Academic Areas

> Communication
> English
> Foreign Languages and Literatures
> History
> Interdisciplinary Studies
> Philosophy and Religious Studies
> Psychology
> School of Public and International Affairs
  – Political Science
  – Public Administration
> Social Work
> Sociology and Anthropology

By the Numbers

> Second largest college at NC State
> 40% of undergrads earn Dean’s List honors
> 40+ student organizations
> 11 distinguished professors
> 6 endowed faculty chairs

Think and Do

Institutes and Centers:
> Center for Family and Community Engagement
> Forensic Sciences Institute
> Genetic Engineering and Society Center
> Institute for Nonprofits
> Khayrallah Center for Lebanese Diaspora Studies
Initiatives:
> Critical Languages Training Center
> Humanities Extension Project
> The Language and Life Project at NC State
> Psychoeducational Clinic
> Public Safety Leadership Initiative

Research that Matters

> Groundbreaking research in digital humanities
> Faculty fellowships: Jefferson Science Program, Fulbright Scholar Program, Guggenheim Foundation, American Council of Learned Societies, Institute for Advanced Study and National Humanities Center
> Student researchers who’ve earned Fulbright, Boren, Goldwater and Gilman fellowships
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